June 18, 2019

Dear PSG Members,

This message brings some updates for you, please note:

- The **next review cycle** for **datamining proposals or project planning proposals** is August 2, 2019. RFP attached.

- **Registration coming soon! 7th Annual “Shaping the Management of PD” CME program, September 7-8, 2019, Royal Omni Orleans, New Orleans, LA.**

- **RFP for Mentored Clinical Research Program** - a $100K award per year for 2 years with the second year contingent on meeting milestones for year 1. RFP attached.

- **Congratulations to SPARK PSG sites who completed enrollment 13 months ahead of schedule! Way to go!!!**

- **DOD PD targeted RFA: Letter of Intent due July 9, 2019.**
  - **Must** address at least one of the FY19 PRP Focus Areas:
    - Clinical and research application of digital health technology for Parkinson's disease monitoring including early identification;
    - Mechanisms of non-motor symptoms of Parkinson's disease from basic biology to clinical application;
    - Sleep biology in Parkinson's disease;
    - Quantifiable gene - environment interactions and the risk of Parkinson's disease.

The group photo below was taken at the annual meeting in April – check out the [PSG website home page](#) for more highlights! Until next update, please let us know if you have any questions or feedback, thank you!

PSG Executive Committee